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Summary
Classical genetic studies discovered loss of genes from the
ancient sex chromosome systems of several animals
(genetic degeneration), and complete genome sequencing
confirms that the heterogametic sex is hemizygous for
most sex-linked genes. Genetic degeneration is thought to
result from the absence of recombination between the sex
chromosome pair (reviewed by [1]) and is very rapid after
sex chromosome-autosome fusions in Drosophila [2–4].
Plant sex chromosome systems allow study of the time
course of degeneration, because they evolved from a state
wholly without sex chromosomes (rather than after a large
genome region fused to a preexisting sex chromosome),
and, in several taxa, recombination stopped very recently.
However, despite increasing genetic and physical mapping
of plant nonrecombining sex-determining regions [5–8], it
remains very difficult to discover sex-linked genes, and it
is unclear whether Y-linked genes are losing full function.
We therefore developed a high-throughput method using
RNA-Seq to identify sex linkage in Silene latifolia. Recombi-
nation suppression between this plant’s XY sex chromo-
some pair started only about 10 million years ago [9]. Our
approach identifies several hundred new sex-linked genes,
and we show that this young Y chromosome retains many
genes, yet these already have slightly reduced gene expres-
sion and are accumulating changes likely to reduce protein
functions.Results and Discussion
RNA-Seq and Validation of Sex Linkage
We used RNA-Seq on transcriptomes from a single S. latifolia
full-sib family and inferred sex linkage through single nucleo-
tide polymorphisms (SNPs) showing segregation patterns
characteristic of Y or X linkage (see Table S1 available online).
Although this approach can identify sex linkage only for
a subset of genes that have suitable variants, we identified
1,800 candidate sex-linked genes with at least one sex-linked
variant (and none with autosomal inheritance patterns).
To test whether our ascertainment method is reliable, we
first examined segregation patterns of SNPs in known
S. latifolia sex-linked genes. Of the 20 known genes, 14 had
high sequence identity (w95%) with contigs from the tran-
scriptome of the related species S. vulgaris and also had infor-
mative SNPs in transcriptome sequences from our S. latifolia
family. All but one of the SNPs from these genes segregates
as expected under sex linkage (Table S2).*Correspondence: r.bergero@ed.ac.uk (R.B.), deborah.charlesworth@ed.
ac.uk (D.C.)We then tested 18 newly identified sex-linked genes. In
known S. latifolia sex-linked genes, Y-linked variants are
almost exclusively fixed differences from their X-linked homo-
logs [10–14]. Thus, variants with Y-linked segregation patterns
will often be found only in males. Regions of 13 of these genes
containing Y-linked variants (pattern 3 in Table S1) were there-
fore PCR amplified in plants of both sexes from different
natural populations and presence or absence of such variants
was checked by restriction fragment analyses. We scored
polymorphic restriction sites in PCR amplicons, and sex
linkage was confirmed for all except one putative gene
(Figure S1).
We also testedwhether genes that appear to be hemizygous
(with no Y copy, i.e., pattern 1 in Table S1)map to theS. latifolia
X chromosome or to the homologous linkage group of
S. vulgaris [15]. All five putative genes tested that have suitable
variants for mapping in either or both species mapped to the
expected linkage group (one gene to the S. latifolia X chromo-
some, three to the homologous S. vulgaris chromosome, and
one to both of these chromosomes).
The high overall validation rate (17/18 = 94%) implies that our
inferences of sex linkage are reliable. Clearly, therefore, this
approach has promise for studying sex chromosome systems.
Gene Loss from the Y Chromosome and Expression
Differences
Has this young Y chromosome started to undergo genetic
degeneration, and to what extent have Y-linked genes been
lost, or lost expression, relative to their X-linked homologs?
The recent cessation of recombination in a large part of this
plant’s Y chromosome, plus the fact that the haploid gameto-
phytes of diploid plants express many genes [16], may
perhaps prevent degeneration of these genes.
Cytological measurement suggests that the X chromosome
is about 1/7th of the S. latifolia genome in females (e.g., [17]).
S. latifolia is not a recent polyploid and therefore probably
had gene number similar to that of other dicotyledonous
plants. The estimated number is around 28,000 genes in the
best studied plant, Arabidopsis thaliana [18], suggesting that
the chromosomal ancestor of the nonrecombining part of
the S. latifolia Y chromosome carried around 4,000 loci (or
somewhat fewer, allowing for genes in the recombining, non-
male-specific region). Our method detects several hundred
sex-linked genes, and only three of the Y-linked sequences
have premature stop codons. This suggests a low frequency
of sequencing errors in our data and also that few Y alleles
have degenerated through such mutations.
Our approach cannot detect all genes present on the
S. latifolia sex chromosomes, but a rough estimate of the pro-
portion of genes lost during evolution of the Y chromosome
can nevertheless be obtained. Many of the genes we detect
certainly have both X and Y copies and are identified through
either X-linked variants, or, muchmore often, Y-linked variants
(see Figure S3). Such genes are thus more likely to be ascer-
tained than hemizygous genes, with only an X copy in males;
these are detected only when the maternal and paternal
X-linked alleles differ in sequence, which is uncommon (the
mean X-linked gene coding sequence diversity for known
Table 1. Estimates of the Proportion of Genes Lost from the S. latifolia Y
Chromosome
Minimum Number
of Variants
Numbers of Putative
X-Linked Genes
Estimated Percentage of
Genes Lost from the Y
with
Y Copy
without
Y Copy
1 757 95 11.1%
2 200 33 14.2%
3 82 15 15.5%
4 42 8 16.0%
5 23 6 20.7%
The numbers of genes with or without a Y copy were ascertained using
different minimum numbers of variants segregating with X-linked patterns
(patterns 4 and 5 for sex-linked genes with a Y copy, pattern 1 for genes
without a Y copy). Requiring a low number of single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs) to ascertain X linkage increases the number of putatively
sex-linked genes ascertained, but the ascertainment is less reliable than
with higher numbers of SNPs. See also Figure S3.
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1471S. latifolia sex-linked genes, including both synonymous and
nonsynonymous sites, is <1%). To estimate the proportion of
genes that have been lost from the Y, we therefore counted
genes with and without a Y copy that were ascertained via
X-linked variants, regardless of the presence of Y-linked
variants. The proportion of X-linked genes lost from the Y is
estimated to be no more than 20% (Table 1).
Inferences of hemizygosity of sex-linked genes using only
the transcriptome will include genuinely lost genes, genes
with nonexpressed Y copies, and also any genes that have
moved from an autosome to the part of the X that does not
recombine with the Y in males. The S. latifolia SlCyt gene has
indeed recently moved to the X [19], although all other fully
sex-linked genes in S. latifolia so far tested map to a single
S. vulgaris linkage group [15]. Such gene movement can be
tested by mapping in a related species that does not have
separate sexes and lacks sex chromosomes. The small
sample of hemizygous genes we mapped are all located on
the expected S. vulgaris linkage group.Figure 1. Comparison of Expression Levels of 299 Y-Linked Genes with Those
For each putative sex-linked gene, expression levels were inferred from the
polymorphism (SNP). Sex linkage was inferred according to the patterns show
for a sample of new putative sex-linked genes (Figure S1).
(A) The results for 296 genes (excluding three genes with <10 reads of either X
(B) The distribution of the differences between X and Y expression relative toIt is also interesting to investigate whether extant Y-linked
genes have low expression, whichwould be evidence of partial
degeneration. Previous studies of just a few S. latifolia genes
found that Y genes have lower expression than their X-linked
counterparts [20]. Our new, larger set of coding sequence
data also suggests that surviving Y-linked genes show poorer
functioning than their X-linked alleles, as predicted from the
difference in recombinational environments [3, 21, 22]. We
selected a subset of 299 genes with X- and Y-linked alleles
ascertained through at least five SNPs with sex-linked inheri-
tance patterns, and estimated the alleles’ relative expression
in the complementary DNA (cDNA) of the male progeny pool
(Figure 1). The expression levels of Y-linked alleles average
87% of the X-linked ones, with standard error 2.6%. Overall,
our results therefore suggest that many of the genes initially
present on this plant’s Y chromosome are retained and ex-
pressed often at only slightly lower levels than their X-linked
alleles.Tests for Substitutions of Deleterious Mutations
in Y-Linked Alleles
We also used the subset of 299 putatively X- or Y-linked se-
quences described above to test whether the Y-linked copies
have incorporated more changes that are likely to impair
function than their X-linked alleles. Using the S. vulgaris
sequences as outgroups (see Figure S2), we estimated the
numbers of synonymous and nonsynonymous substitutions
(and substitutions per site, Ks and Ka, respectively) in the X
and Y lineages, and the ratio, u = Ka/Ks. There is an excess
of nonsynonymous substitutions in the Y lineage (Figure 2),
which is highly significant (Table 2). However, the numbers of
conservative and nonconservative substitutions are similar in
the X and Y lineages. The Y/X expression ratio is not signifi-
cantly related to the difference in the X and Y lineage u values
(R2 = 0.009, based on the logarithm of the expression ratio).
Genes that are less constrained tend to experience more
nonsynonymous substitutions, compared with more con-
strained genes (reviewed in [23]). Figure 3 shows that lessof Their X-Linked Homologs
total number of reads obtained for each X- and Y-linked single nucleotide
n in Table S1 and validated using known sex-linked genes (Table S2) and
or Y allele).
X expression levels.
Figure 2. Distribution of Ka/Ks Ratios Estimated for the X and Y Lineages
Showing the Generally Low Values
The x axis shows Ka/Ks (u) values, which were estimated using S. vulgaris
sequences as outgroups (see Figure S2). u was estimated only for the 252
genes for which both X- and Y-linked sequences were available (mean
length 1,279 bp, median 1,180 bp, minimum 177 bp). For this set of genes,
the mean u values and standard errors are 0.187 6 0.016 for the X lineage
but much higher for the Y lineage (0.375 6 0.030).
Table 2. Summaryof TotalNumbersofNonsynonymousandSynonymous
Substitutions in the S. latifolia X and Y Lineages, Using the S. vulgaris
Sequences to Infer Changes in the X and Y Lineages
Type of Substitution X Lineage Y Lineage
Synonymous 1223 1270
Total nonsynonymous 397 764
Nonsynonymous, conservative 206 367
Nonsynonymous, nonconservative 191 397
Although there are more synonymous substitutions in the Y lineage than the
X, consistent with previous results showing a higher mutation rate in sex-
linked gene pairs with high X-Y divergence [14, 34], this difference is small
and nonsignificant in our sequences. In contrast, the Y lineage has accumu-
lated significantly more nonsynonymous substitutions (two-tailed G test,
p < 10216) but not a higher proportion that are nonconservative (p = 0.22).
See also Figure S2.
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gence from the putative Arabidopsis thaliana ortholog) tend to
have higher Ka/Ks ratios, particularly in the Y lineage (but the
difference from the X lineage is nonsignificant). This supports
the hypothesismentioned above that deleterious substitutions
are accumulating in the Y lineage as a result of the lower effi-
cacy of selection in this lineage.Figure 3. Ka/Ks Ratios Plotted against Amino Acid Divergence from the
Putative Ortholog in Arabidopsis thaliana
Theu values (y axis) were estimated as for Figure 2, and the x axis values are
amino acid divergence from the putative ortholog in Arabidopsis thaliana,
measured as the proportion of amino acids that are different in the
S. vulgaris sequence. The linear regression coefficients for the Y and X line-
ages are 0.98 and 0.53, respectively (both p < 0.0001 by a Spearman rank
correlation).Conclusions
This new approach has increased the number of known sex-
linked genes from 20 to at least several hundred. Even though
only a small number have been rigorously validated, a high
proportion of the genes tested prove to be sex-linked, allowing
for analyses of sequence evolution and expression changes.
Overall, the results suggest that many S. latifolia X-linked
genes have remained intact on the Y chromosome (rather
than becoming hemizygous in males) and are expressed at
levels not much lower than their X-linked alleles but that these
genes are accumulating nonsynonymous changes that are
likely to reduce the functioning of their protein products.
The retention of genes on this plant Y chromosome probably
reflects two factors. First, theS. latifolia Y chromosome initially
evolved a nonrecombining region only about 10 million years
ago. Although one million years has been enough for the
Drosophila miranda neo-Y chromosome to have suffered
extensive loss of genes, and misexpression of many of those
still remaining [3, 4], the situation is different in a de novoevolving sex chromosome system, where the nonrecombining
part of the chromosome may initially have included many
fewer genes than the large added arm in D. miranda [4]; the
neo-Y could also have been influenced by the adjacent hetero-
chromatic regions of the Y chromosome to which it fused.
Second, many plant genes are expressed during the haploid
gametophyte stage. In A. thaliana, the proportion is estimated
to be 62%, based on Affymetrix ATH1 genome arrays with
probes representing 80.7% of the most recent estimate of
28,000 protein-coding genes in this plant [24]; earlier estimates
of this proportion, using different approaches, are very similar
[25, 26]. Any genes expressed in the pollen may therefore be
under strong selection due to competition between the
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1473X- and Y-bearing pollen during pollination [27]. Given the high
proportion of such genes, degeneration of plant Y-linked
genes can be expected to proceed slowly.Experimental Procedures
The Family and the Sequencing
To implement our genetic approach (see Table S1), we generated a full-
sibship by crossing a female plant homozygous at all eight loci tested,
located across most of the X-specific region of the X chromosome (homo-
zygosity at the X chromosome of the female parent makes segregation of
sex-linked variants easier to detect, see Table S1). This plant, from an F2
family generated by crossing plants from The Netherlands and northern
France (plant 22 from family H2005-1-F2; [9]) was crossed with a male
from a Spanish population.
To obtain genic sequences, rather than anonymousmarkers, we obtained
the variants from transcriptome sequencing. cDNA was prepared from the
two parents and from two pools each with 12 progeny plants of each sex.
Total RNA from flower bud tissue was prepared using the QIAGEN Midi
Kit. Lysate was filtered to remove plant debris and loaded onto an RNA
column. The four RNA preparations were processed for 50 bp paired-end
Solexa Illumina sequencing in four lanes.Analyses
Contigs
To include the largest possible number of genes, we based our segregation
analysis on alignments with a related species, S. vulgaris, using contigs
from expressed sequence tag (EST) sequences obtained by 454 sequencing
(http://faculty.virginia.edu/silenetranscriptome/assembly.html).Our compar-
isons of sequence evolution of Y- versus X-linked alleles require sequences
from an outgroup species without sex chromosomes, and S. vulgaris is
suitable [28].
Each of the four sets of S. latifolia sequences was aligned against the
S. vulgaris contigs, using BWA software [29], followed by realignment with
GATK IndelRealigner [30]. Across the four S. latifolia sequence sets,
between 32% and 53% of the reads aligned to the S. vulgaris contigs.
This analysis yielded 23,499 contigs for further analysis.
Candidate Sex-Linked Genes
Segregation patterns of SNPs from Solexa reads aligned to S. vulgaris con-
tigswere scored using R andPython scripts, selecting only SNPswith Phred
quality score R20 (base call accuracy = 99%) and coverage depth R6X.
SNPs showing sex-linked inheritance patterns (Table S1) were counted
for each S. vulgaris contig (Figure S3). Candidate sex-linked contigs were
aligned to the A. thaliana transcriptome to assign A. thaliana orthologs
and to detect contigs belonging to the same gene. A subset of 299well-sup-
ported candidate S. latifolia sex-linked genes, with R5 high-quality SNPs
and at most 10% SNPs incompatible with sex linkage, were analyzed
further.We estimated numbers of synonymous and nonsynonymous substi-
tutions, and also Ks and Ka values and their ratio u = Ka/Ks in the X and Y
lineages, using the KaKs_Calculator software [31] with the NG method
[32]. Numbers of conservative and nonconservative substitutions were
estimated using the BLOSUM50 substitution matrix [33].
Gene Expression Estimates
The total numbers of reads with both X- and Y-linked SNPs in the 299
candidate sex-linked genes were counted to infer the relative X versus Y
expression (Figure 1A). Because we estimated the relative expression of
X- and Y-linked alleles in males, there is no need for normalization, and
the estimates should be reliable.Validation of Candidate Genes
To test for sex linkage, we PCR amplified coding sequences containing a
Y-linked SNP that produces or alters a restriction site from genomic DNAs
of eight plants of each sex (Figure S1), and the products were digested
with the relevant enzyme. To test for sex linkage of hemizygous genes
(with no Y copy), we mapped candidate genes in a S. latifolia F2 family
(which was previously used for genetic mapping [9]) or, if the putative
gene had no heterozygous variants in the female parent of this family, in a
S. vulgaris family generated by crossing plants from populations in France
and the UK (see [19]). X linkage is validated when a genemaps to the X chro-
mosome of the S. latifolia family or to the homologous linkage group of
S. vulgaris.Accession Numbers
The GenBank accession numbers for the S. latifolia sequence sets reported
in this paper are JO495174–JO495883.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes three figures and two tables and can be
found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.cub.2011.07.032.
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